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TODAY
TOMORROW

DOUBLE
SHOW R0STEIM& CREENBAU1WONDERFUL

Millinery Department now opened. We are showing a big

of up ta date Millinery, good quality and neatly

trimmed, stylish, becoming and reasonable prices.

- Pauline Frederick
' IN

' "Madame Jealousy"
THE MOST POWERFUL, CONVINCING, AND AB-

SORBING DRAMA OF THE YEAR
ALSO

; A MACK SENNETT COMEDY

I "WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR"
The Men Will Flirt
There Is No Doubt WITH
But "Watch Your CHAS. MURRAY
.,

' Neighbor"
knock 'Era Out !

OREGON
COMING "BLUE JEANS'
SUNDAY

Outing Flannel

plain dark

color only,

wholesale

quotation

27c yard, -,

our price

Yard 18c

Fine Long

Cloth

Yard 25c

S Fine white
Nainsook

Yard 29c

3 lb. Cotton
t

Batts
75c

Our Dry Goods Department is showing lots of good staple val-

ues, much below present values. Another shipment of Minerva

Yarns! just in; prettytolors, best yarn on the market.

ace with which the whole allied cam-

paign and strategy In the east was
threatened.

Mr. Dalfour said he thought it im-

possible to have found a remedy for
the misfortunes that had occurrel
to civilization itself from the fact
that the Russian revolution occur-
red in the middle of the Kuropefin
war. but he welcomed the chanse
from an autocracy to what he still
believed was going to be a reign of
ordered liberty.

Two Revolution Contract ol.
The revolution, he continued, un-

fortunately came at a time whn
Russia was weary or the sacrifice
of war. and it was mixed up wLii
end almost overshadowed on its po-l'tic-

side by pacifist influences
which were allowed to gain control
in the army and navy and other
forces which should have been C-
oordinated to resist the common en:-ni- v.

Mr. Dalfour contrasteJ the French
revolution, which has resulted in th
creation of an armv whose efficiency
vtbs the wonder of Europe, with the
Russian revolution, which rad delib-
erately and completely destrovel
every fighting instrument. Tjhl-destruct- ion

involved al?o the gallant
Rumanian army. He has not the
slightest aspersion on the Rolsheyiki
but declared it was obvious to Uhe
world that the course, thev had pur-
sued rendered them helpless In the
foce of German aggression. The Dol-shevl- kl

had now expressed a genu-
ine and earnest desire to reconsti-
tute the army, and would danbtlea-
welcome the assistance of Great Dr't
ain In carrying out that object, bit
such reconstltutlon of the shattered
instrument of defense could not hi
accomplished In a day.

ftangrTH of PenetrationKen.
If there was the sliehtest founda-

tion for Mr. X.ees-Smtt- h's contention
that whenever foreign troops invad
a country they inevitably rtav thero
and annexation results, said the for-
eign secretary. It Was a very bad
lookout for northern4 France. Could
not Mr. lee-Sml- th ipee-th- at RussH
was now a derelict on the waters,
with no powers of resistance what-
ever. nd that there would be Ger-ia- n

penetration from end to end of
Russia that would be absolutely dis-
astrous for Russia. j

"I believe that the public does not
know how 'a tbl- - ynetrstlon has
already gone," said Mr. Balfour. "I
suspect that at th's moment a Ger-

man officer would be much safer
traveling through Russia:-- , than
would an allied officer. Onlv one
bank Is allowed at Moscow, fnd that
Is a German b".nk.

Russia's Future Not Clear.
"Russia ,slneerely desires' to re-

sist this penetration. How can t$ie
do it when every instrument to make
resistance possible has been de-

stroyed? I do not think that Ger-
many will try to send great or or-
ganized forces from Riga to Vladi-
vostok: that will be an operation of
great difficulty, and. from a purely
military vlewnolnt. an unnecessary
and even fatal waste of time. Rus-
sia Is a country of surprises, and it
Is imoossible to predict her future.
Rut the thing most to be feared for
Russia is that it is Germany's In-

terest to foster and promote disor-
der. It has always been Germany's
game that other countries should be
weak and she knows that there is no
betr wv 4han In making them di-

vided. What would be the result of
this disorder and division? Men will
at last look round and say to them-
selves, "this condition is intolerable
nnd makes life impossible. Some-
thing must be done, good or jbad. to
terminate the chaos."

Our Boys guaranteed Shoes makes friends. Solid leather, try

a pair 12 to 2, :. ... . S3.S0 ; 2 H to 65 . $3.75

240-24-6 Commercial Street

LIQUOR ALLEGED

SENT TO OREGON

IN RECORD BOXES

Witnesses Claim Phonbgraph
Cases Were Used in Con-

cealing Goods

REMOVAL IS ATTEMPTED

H earing Follows Returning of
Indictments in Portland

in February

SAN FRANCISCO. March 14.
The utilization of phonograph rec-
ord packing boxes to ship liquor to
prohibition territory in the north-
west was alleged by witnesses here
today in a hearing to remove three
residents" of this city to Portland, to
fare trial on a charge of sending
ardent spirits to that city In viola-
tion or the law.

The hea'ing followed the return-
ing of indictments in Portland on
February 26. charging a widespread
conspiracy to ship liquor from San
Francisco to that city and other
points in the northwest.

The hearini? was directed asalnst
William Hunt and William Hunt.
Jr., wholesale liquor men. and Tim-
othy Dwyer, a transfer man.

W. K. Hardy, who was Indicted
ond consented to become a govern-
ment witness, testified that he pur-
chased large quantities of liquor
from the Hunts, and had it taken to
a local hotel by Dwyer. The liquor
was repacked !n this hotel and
shipped to hotels In Portland and
elsewhere, he testified.

Two of those who were indicted
were held answerable to the United
States district court in Portland In
a previous hearing following their
arrest here.

The present hearing was adjourn-
ed late today until tomorrow
morning.

CLEANSES YOUR HAIR
MAKES IT BEAUTIFUL,

THICK, GLOSSY, WAVY

Try This! AH Dnnlrr?'f 1ilapiears
anil Hair Mtom ('online

Out.
I Surely try a "Danderine Hair
fCleanse" if you wish to Immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine. and
draw it carefully throurh yotir hair,
taking ore sm?U strand at a time;
this will e'an?e the hlr of dust,
dirt or any excessive oil In a few
minutes yon will be aina"ed. Your
hair will be wavy, flnffv, and abun-
dant and possess an incomparable
softness, lntre and luxuriance.

Desldes beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine. dissolves

i every particle of dandruff: invigor
ates the scalp, stopping Itching and
falling. hair.

Danderlnie is to' the hair what
fresh showers of rain and sunshine
are to vegeta.tlon. It goes right to
the roots, invigorates and strength-
ens them. ItiH'xhllarating. stimulat-
ing and life-produci- ng properties
cause the hair to grow long, strong
and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft?
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will spend a few cents for a small
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine at
any urug store or toilet counter and
try it as directed.

WILSON ONLY ONE
TO GREET RUSSIA

(Continued from page 1)

entered Russia she would be sesisted
by-- the Russian soviet troops. If
Japan entered .Russian territory, seiz-
ed and occupied It at the mandctf
tit' the alliance it followed with a!
most absolute certainty that tn's
territory would not be returned.

Asked by a member "why not?"
Mr- - Lees-Smit- h replied:

"Did Japan return Korea?"
American .Policy Held Hewt.

Mr. Less-Smit- h hoped that Gr-a- t

Dritain would follow the line of po!
Icy laid down by President Wilson.
If she did not. but Rave way to the
desire of Japan, she would not

for her own best inteiest, for
Russia, notwithstanding what had
happened would remain a grfat
country and when she revived, dem-
ocratic and stronger. Great Dritair.
would be glad to have her as a
friend!

Alexander M. Scott, Liberal. Gla-so- w,

contended that the danger If
the stores at Vladivostok was in? :i
nificant in with the men- -

STOP CATARRH! OPEN I
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Savs Cream Annlied tn Nftstril i

Relieves Head-Col- d ad Oace.

If your nostrils are clogged and
your head Is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, just get a small bottle of
Kly's Cream Halm at any drug ston
Apply n little of this fragrant, anti-
septic cream into your nostrils and
let it penetrate through ?very air pas
sage of your head, soothing and heal-
ing the inflamed, swollen mucous
membrane and ypv. get instant re-
lief. r

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos-
trils are open, your head Is clear, no
more headache, dryness or struggl-
ing for breath. Kly's Cream Dal.n
is just what sufferers from head
cfdds and catarrh need It's a dt
light.

Pretty Plaid
Blankets

GCx80, only

$5.00

Sheets 81x90,"

85c j

Toweling:
Yd. 10c, 15c

and 18c

T

ordered, discharged from the army
on the grounds that he is an enemy
alien.

Company D, 31Cth engineers,
which has been under Quarantine for
some time with cerebro-spln- al men-
ingitis, has-be- n released from quar-
antine The me"n are ordered to un-
dergo dally ' examinations and no
men may be transferred to other
units before March 23.

CONGRESS WILL BE
TOLD OF PROGRESS

(Continued from page 1)

the aviation prostata was ;74 ,pcr.
cent behind schedule and that over'j
sanguine reports were Lelng Inquired
int- -.

Shipping tonnage available, re-
ported by representatives on the
council of the shipping board and
also by Major General Goethals. in
charge of embarkation ofmen and
supplies, shows an encouraging In-

crease. Senator Hitchcock said.
More tonnage ,,1s now available, the
work of shipment has been system-
atized and the round trip to Duro-pea- n

ports Is taking a shorter time.
The corrt-mitt- e was shown a sum-

mary of activities on all fronts In
Europe, prepared by the army war
college, a member of which was
present to explain the movements
noted1. CaHlegrtams from General
Pershing received yesterday were al-

so read, showing activities on his
front and his supply and equipment
needs.

4
HOW TO CIKT ItK.I.IKF FItOM 4

CATT.UIHII.

If you bnve catarrh, catarrhal
f lie", or heftrl nff K toyour druK&rlftt ami wet 1 x. or

Parmint (dotiM strength), take
this home add to It hot water a.n-- i

JUFt n little miliar an directed 'in
frh Take I tablespoon-.fu- l.

4 tim- - 3 day,
Th'n will nftrn brinsr quirk re-l!.- -f

from th riintr.'M-in- u' iu-fi- 'l

ClogK.d nostril rhoitld
open. brBthinr become e.ipyand
the rniicun stop dropping into the
throat.

It in easy to make, tatc plend-ii- nt

find oit lytl. Kury on
who has cntairli uliould thin
treatment a trial. You" will prom-tth- y

find it I Ju?l. what you
need. Kor nnlly Capital Trug
Slore.

New York Night Life with
. the Seamy Side put

fel 'fk' II is fc I

n r c

u

HUMBLING NEUTRALS
IS AIM OF GERMANY

(Continued from page.l)
ostensible aim In proclaiming the
ruthless submarine campaign.

"Further indications tend to show
that the submarines are being used,
along similar
lines, to destroy neutral shipping
without regard to its employment in
order to weaken prospective neutral
competitors after the war and to
drag down neutral tonnage as far as
possible toward a position of equal- -

ULK
EEDS

20 Off
Karly buyers will 1 given a re-

duction of 20 per cent from the fol-lowJ- nj

prices for bulk seed.
, Karly buying Is particularly advis-
able ibis season as all kinds of seeds
are likely to be scarce.
i 'Prepare for your War Garden
NOW. Look over the following list.
Deduct 20 per. cent from these prices
to ascertain price to you now.
Alaska Peas 15c lb.
Little Gem Peas' . .. 15c lb.
'lArf M T) m '' 1 T. IK

Japanese Buek wheat 7 c lb.
Karly, Minnesota Sweet Corn 15c lb
Navy faeans 1 8e lb.
Cow Horn Turnips ....... 50c lb.
Davis.While Beans 1 .... lb..
Lazy White Deans 20c lb.

'Purple Top Strap Leaf
Turnip . . 50c lb.

Genuine Wax Deans 25c lb.
Golden Giant Mangel ..... 50c lb.
Half Sugar Mangel Wurtzel

Peets t. . 40c lb.
Giant Red Mangel Wurtzel
. ' Deets . . 40c lb.
Mammoth Kale .......... 4 0c lb.

White French Sugar Deets. 40c lb.
Blood Turnip Beets 60s lb.
Kentucky Wonder Deans .. 20c lb.
Burpee Strjnglers (Green

Pod) Deans . . ..... 25c lb.
Long Dright Scarlet (early)

Dadish . . . .! 40c lb.
White Icicle Radish (very

early) 60c lb.
Karly Scarlet Turnip Radish

(white tip) ....... 50c lb.
Livingston's Perfection To-

mato j $2.00 lb.
Very Karly Rubv Tomato.. 2.251b.
Early Curled Simpson Let-

tuce ... 50c lb.
Karly Prize Head Lettuce.. 50c lb.
Hanson Head -- ttt ce. . 1.00 1b.
Large Algiers Cauliflower;

lOcoz. 83clb.
Drocoll (substitute for caull- -

flower) . . . .... 60c pz. 5.00 lb.
Snarks Earllana Tomato ... 2.25 lb.
t)warf Grren Kale (for win-

ter greens) 40c lb.
Mammoth Sandwich Island

Salsify . . : . 100 lb.
Eclipse Blood Turnip Deets

' . , .1 . . . . . ....... 10c oz. 65c lb.
Vellow Swede Ruta Daga.. 50c lb.
Rhubarb . 1.25 1b.
Australian Drown Onion . . 1.80 lb.
Oreeon Red Danvers Onion 2.25 lb,

"White Portugal Onions ... 2.231b.
Large Red WeatherDeld

Onion . . 2.25 lb.
Danvers Hal(-Tn- g Carrot.. X0cU.
Karly Kryptin Beets lOcoz. 75c lb.
Imnroved Long Orange

Carrot 73c lb.
Oxheart or Gueranie Carrot 75c lb,
fMant Pascal Celery . . 2.25 1b.
Chmoion Moss Curled

Parsley ROclb.
Rockv Ford Musk Melon .. . 75c lb.
Royal Mixed Swet Peas... 1.25 1b.
Large Hubbard Snnash .... 00c lb.
Prickly Winter Spinach ... 30c lb.
Bloomsdale Savoy Leaved

..Spinach . . 40c lb.
Lirge Late Drumhead Cab- -

bag e-- f . . .............. 90c lb.
Ne.w Sugar or Pie Pumokin. 50c lb.
Florida Favorite Water-

melon ................ 50c lb.
Boston; Pickling Cucumber. 6.0c lb,
Blecklev Sweets Watermelon 5c lb.
Karly Flat Dutch Cabbage. . 1.20 lb.tng Green Cucumter .... 50o lb.
Kxtra Earlv York Cabhaee. 90e lb.

Danf-- h Ball Head Cabbage, 1. 20 lb.
Scarle Runner Deans ...... 20c lb.

, tong Yellow Six Week Deans 20c lb.
Premium Date Flat Dutch

V Ca.bbace 90c lb.
Karly Vinnfngstadt Cabbage 1.20 1b;
Ksriy Jersey Wakefield Cab--

bago . . . . 1.00 lh.
Spencer Mixed Sweet Pea. 30c oz.

No Reduction On Package Seeds
We have a complete assortment of

Lilly's Flower and Vegetable Seeds
In 5c and2 9c packagea.

Salem Hardware Co.

000 tons of grain which had been
ear-mark-ed for the allies and allo-
cated it to Switzerland, arranging
to replace it later by grain from the
Argentine, and had further proved
its good faith and desire t,o help
out dependent neutrals by successful
efforts to secure tonnage to trans-
port the grain. The plans even con-
templated bringing the ships back
in ballast from Crete to accelerate
shipments and remove any pretext
fat German submarine interference
with the ships either going or
coining.

"it is hoped that Switzerland and
otHer neutrals will contrast the re-

spective attitudes of Germany and
the United Btates toward the prob-
lem of feeding the neutrals and will
take due notice of this latest at-
tempt of Germany to intimidate neu-
tral ship owners, through ruthless
submarining, from carrying food to
Switzerland- - They will also note
the same German spirit toward Hol-
land, which Germany seems deter-
mined to prevent receiving food sup-plic- sh

except upon German terms."

AMERICANS RUIN
HUN GAS ATTACK

(Continued from page 1)

silenced the enemy in a machine gun
emplacement on the front lines who
had been annoying ojr- - men with
bursts of fire. The American ma-
chine guns, by a cross fire aga'n
drove out tike Germans from a num-
ber of listening posts.

An American aeriol observer In a
French airplane crossed the Germai
lines this morning at a low altitude
and used his machine gun effectively
on the second line. Other Ameri-
cans were in the air all day, many
jf them over German territory. On
aerial battle is reported. The Ameri-
can observer emptleA one gun at a
German plane but without apparent
result, as the enemy was hurrvlns
toward the rear. Another machine
in which the American' observers
were manning the guns went up to
meet German alrnlanes which had
crossed the lines, but the American
failed to get close enough to shoot
with anv chance of scoring a hit.

The Germans are doing much
work behind their line Additional
camouflage construction Is goincr on
there and an exceedingly heavy traf-
fic is in evidence at many places,
especially at night.

Knemv, Trtwhet Held.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT

FN FRANCK, March 14. American
troops n the i,n-ev- "- sector have
occupied and a"" holding enemy
trenches northeast of Radonvillers
which thev forced the Germans to
abandon throu eh -'-- raids and
concentrated artillerv fire.

The troche- - ha Wen consoli-
dated with ours. This, though a
mall forward movement, marks the

first permanent advance by the
American army In France.. The con-
solidation of the trenches enables
the Americans and French to ope-
rate from higher ground than here-
tofore.

The Germans made only feeble at-
tempts to retake the position, but
each time were repulsed.

RHEUMATISM
If you have rhumatism in your

shoulder, your hip or your knee
do you think doctoring your blood

will cure it. If It is caused by a

condition of the blood why are not
both hips, both shoulders r.r Loth

knees affected alike?

Chiropractors believe and are
ready to prove that the affected pat
is not .supplied with the proper
amount of Vital force nerve force --

and that the rheumatism is the nat-

ural result. Dy a simple adjustment
Chiropractors restore the nerve force
to normal, and this nerve force soon
brings about a healthy condition of
the part affected. :

DR. 0. L. SCOn, D. G.

CHIROPRACTIC SPIXOLOGIST
P. S. C. Graduate

I. 8. N'at'I Hank Rids. Rooms 40o-7- -,

Kalem, Oregon

Office riione 87. Res. Phone 828-- R

SOLDIERS TO DO

SHADOW BOXING

Half-Hour'- Workout h Or-

dered for Men at Camp
y Lewis Under Ritchie t

CAMP LEWIS. TACOMA. Wash-Mar- ch

14. One half hour's workout
at shadow boxing", was decreed for
members of the 91st' division in an
order issued todayTat division "nead
quarters. The order specifies that
one-ha- lf of the hour's physical exer?
else prescribed for men .at Camp
I.ewl must be given over to shallow
boxing. The other half may be de-

voted to drill, walking, ball playing
or some other sort of exercise, but
there must be thirty minutes of
shadow boring.

Shadow boxing has become quite
general throughout camp In the
work of Willie Ritchie, boxing in-
structor, and his 472 asistants.
Ritchie contends that shadow box-
ing Is the best way to develop a
scientific boxer. It teaches him
quickness of movement and the
alertness which makes him ready
when the opponent leaves sn open-In- e

for landing a blow. Ritchie's
theory in conducting classes in everv
company in canip is that "yon can't
make a boxer out of a fighter, but
you can make a fighter out of a
boxer." Shadow boxing helps a man
to ffcv,' with his head iust as much
as with his hands. Ritchie contends,
and the half hour of shadow boxing
ordered for the men Is expected to
help considerably in the boxing les-
sons and make the teaching of the
are of self-defen- se general through-
out eamo.

Medical Men May Trnnnfer.
An order from the adjutant gen-

erals office it 'WasninKton. pub-
lished In an official memorandum
at headquarters here today, pro-
vides that physicians, medical stu-
dents, dentists, dental students,
liharmaclsts and osteopaths, now en-
listed jnen in the service, may ob-
tain transfer to the medical depart-
ment as enlisted men providing the
division commander finds it practic-
able and for the best i Interest of the
service. f I

Private Andrew- Frjanich
I. 3lsf;" infantry, today was

The Red-Heade- d Picture
7 Reels

man mercantile marine, which has
lost between 40 and SO per cent of
ita ocean tonnage, so that the neu-
tral trader may be equally as badly
off as his German rival for tonnage
in the after-the-w- ar race for com-
merce.

Tonnage Worries Germany.
"No other interpretation can be

placed, for example, upon the re-
peated Instances of destruction of
neutra! Danish ships on voyages be-
tween Iceland and the Danish moth-
er country entirely outside of the
jjrar zone,, nor upon the multitudi-
nous 'mistakes' whereby Dutch and
other neutral ships clinging to the
precarious narrow way left open
through the prohibited zone are tor-
pedoed outside the zone by at

commanders whose word that the
vessels were within the zone is later
accepted unquestioned by the Ger-
man prize courts. Prominent ship-
owners j In 'Scandinavian countries
have stated their belief that 'many
sinkings were Inspired only by the
intention to get rid of neutral ton- -

rnage so as to Increase the relative
value of German shipping available
at the end of the war. Kxarnina-tlon- s

of the captains of torpedoed
ships before the marine courts In
these countries bear out this belief.
the testimony repeatedly showing
that vessels were attacked far out-
side the zone.

Dutch Threat Cited.
"Th j Intent r of the Germans to

prevent neutrals receiving food and
supplies under relief agreements
concluded with the United States, is
illustrated by the German veto
placed upon the temporary modus
Vivendi with Holland, providing for

?l,,"l,? c?.fy.Two food ships loaded with supplies
for The Netherland along with elev-
en Delglan relief ships have been
waiting In American ports for weeks
unable to sail "because of the refusal
of Germany to. permit an equivalent
amount; of tonnage leaving Dutch
harbors, the "ITbvlous plan of the
German authorities being to gather
all Dutch ships Into home harbors
and then prevent any of them sall-irt- g

"by threats to torpedo any vessel
leaving Holland waters. To relieve
the food situation in Holland ' the
war trade board has finally author-
ized the trans-shipme- nt of the food
in question from the two Dutch
steamers to the Holland liner Nleuwe
Amsterdam, which is sailing shortly.

"The present campaign of threats
and intimidation against the Scandi-
navian neutrals now carried on in
the semi-offici- al North German Ga-
zette and other organs of the Ger-
man press is obviously Intended to
frighten the northern neutrals from
completing agreements which bene-
fit the neutrals quite as much as the
United States and its associates.

Swift Ship Torpdel. ;

"Now success of the earnest ef-
forts cf the United States govern-
ment- to rush shipments of bread
grain to Switzerland Is threatened
by the action of German submarines
which, according to now fully con-
firmed reports from Jswlzerland,
have made a start on a; new policy
of ruthlessness by sinking the neu-
tral Spanish steamer Sardlnero, se-
cured with, great difficulty to carry
food to that country. The torpedo-
ing of the Sardinerd carrying nearly
4000 tons of cereals for Switzerland
can by no stretch of the Imagiiatlon
be brought within the scope of Ger-
many's proclaimed submarine policy,
since the vessel was engaged, not in
an enemy, but in a supposedly safe
trad for a neutral state; was en
rone id. a port to whirh Germany
had eiyiicltly promised to leave open
a ssf". passage and was torpedoed
outskif the prohibited zone.

"To add to the deliberate ness of
the offense, the Sardinero was de-
stroyed a,fter the submarine com-
mander had made a thorough ex-

amination of the shin's papers and
convinced himself of the nature and
destination of the cargo, so that no
nlea of a 'mistake' can be entered by
Germany. The evident Intent and
result of the act was to .prevent
Switzerland, whose urgent and Im-

mediate need of food is well known
to Germany from receiving the
American grain; to destroy a Span-
ish ship for after-the-w- ar trade and
to raise by this much the relative
value and Importance of each Ger-
man ship after the end of the war.

Knpplk faiiarant-MN- l.
"Hy the Swiss-Americ- an apree-me- nt

of December ", the allies guar-
anteed to Switzerland for Its admit-
tedly urgent needs an eight months'
supply of 2 tO,000 tons of cereals,
subject to the assumption that Ger-
many would safe-condu- ct the supply
ships as specified in Its proclama-
tion on ruthless submarining which
provided a safe route to the Mediter-
ranean port of Cette and promised
that submarines would not molest
such vessels To accelerate deliv-
ery and provide for immediate ne-

cessities before grain from the Ar-
gentine, the natural source of sup-
ply, could reach Switzerland, the
trade board even procured from the
scanty supplies in Lhi3 country 30,- -

Cy H. Pruner Enlists --

With Canadian Troops

Cy if. Pruner. agency supervisor
of the Oregon IJfe, has answered the
call to the colors and leaves todsy
for Victoria. D. C. to join the Cna
dlan artillery. The Pruner family Is
now 100 per cent patriotic. Chaun-ce- y

Pruner. the younger brother, al-

so formerly of Salem. Is now over
seas with the first. British Columbia
infantry reserves. ,Th Pruner fam-'- v

ram from Canada to Salem In
1914. Cy enlisted twice previously;
once: in 1914. four days after the
ni-nin- g of the war. but was turned
down because he had dependents,
and at that time such men were not
taken. The second time he endeav-
ored to join the colors at SalciJ In
lf15. but was refused, because it was
not the policy to enlist Canadians liv-

ing In the United States at that time.
His father, J. Z. Pruner. Is a membr
of Company J. Salem home guards.
Mr. Pruner says that Drltlshefs will
do well to come In now, while they
can still choose the branch of the
service they like best, as the djaft.
which will soon be operative, under
the new treaty between Great Britain
and the 1'nlted States, will grant
very few exemptions, if anV except
for physical disabilities. He says the
United States of America is no place
at the present time for a Drltish sub--i
ject of military age. All Dritisbers
In the 1'nlted States will have to reg-

ister. This includes ages from 1'J
to 4'. Practically all branches of
the service are now open to enlist-
ment. Men desiring further partic-
ulars should apply without delay to
Lieutenant Simpson, Third and Oak
streets, Portland. Oregon, the officer
in rh-r- ce of the Drltish and Cana-
dian recruiting mission.

Thrift Stamp Workers
Start Campaign Soon

f el .1 D

I Mil 1

If V a JtTt7rtTiNext Sunday will be observed in
the different churches of the city ps
thrift "and war saving stamps clay,
as announced yesterday afternoon
by W. , county school sup-
erintendent, chairman in charge of
the first general campaign, wh'ch
will cover every patt of Marlon
county.

Plans were discussed, at a meetine
of the committee held at 4 o'clock
vesterdav afternoon in the court
house. Committees will be appoint-
ed, and with their workers jt is the
intention to make a house-to-ho'J- te

canvass in the whole county.
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TODAYTOMORROW
PLAYING TO CAPACITY COME EARLY

I ID CDTV Advertisement will -
L-D- Admit any Red-Heade- d Girl F ree


